[Abstract] While isotopic labeling of amino acids remains the reference method in the field for quantifying translation rate, it does not provide any information on spatial localization of translation sites.
Note: Though this procedure was originally designed for HeLa cells, it can be easily adapted for
other adherent cell lines (Graber et al., 2013 
Day 2
3. Examine cells using an inverted microscope to ensure they have reached 70%-90%
confluence. Several solutions must be prepared, at distinct temperatures.
Warm to 37 °C:
a. 10 ml of growth medium. (Fresno et al., 1977) 5. Aspirate media in each well and replace with 900 µl of pre-warmed labeling medium (test well + 3 'inhibitor controls' wells) or labeling control (in the last well). Incubate for 5 min at 37 °C. 6. Place the 6-well plate on ice, aspirate the medium and wash with 5 ml of ice-cold PBS. 5. Incubate at 37 °C for 5 to 15 min (the more you wait, the better they stretch out).
6. Aspirate the medium and replace it with 1 ml of ice-cold PBS. 4. Meanwhile, dilute secondary antibodies in staining buffer: 1/500 for goat anti-mouse A488, 1/500 for donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594, 1/500 for donkey anti-human Cy5.
5. With forceps, remove coverslips from primary antibody spots, and place in 24-wells plate.
Wash three times with 1 ml 1x PBS. 14. Store the tray at 4 °C until analysis. Staining is stable for at least 2 weeks at 4 °C in darkness.
For a longer storage we recommend using slide boxes and storing at -20 °C.
15. Analyze with a confocal microscope (Figure 2 ). 
Data analysis
Images can be processed using LAS AF software (Leica), Imaris (Bitplane), Huygens Essentials Software (Version 3.6, Scientific Volume Imaging BV), Photoshop CS2 (Adobe), and/or ImageJ.
For obvious ethical reasons, gamma function-which connects the numerical value of a pixel with its actual luminance-must not be manipulated. Each set of images for a given experiment must be processed identically to maintain the image intensity ratio. In previous publications (David et al., 2011; 2012a and 2012b; Macari et al., 2015) , ImageJ and Prism software were used for quantitation and statistical analysis. Comparing translation activity from different condition necessitates acquisition of multiple fields (at least 6 fields per condition for statistical significance).
In order to normalize each field, the mean fluorescence ratio of PMY/ribo P staining must be quantitated using ImageJ. Then, values may be plotted (mean ± SEM). For statistical analysis, we previously used two-tailed unpaired t-test. An example is presented in the following paper: David et al., 2012.
Notes
As stated above (methods #4), multiple controls are necessary when applying RPM for the first time or using new cell lines.
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